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[Editor's Note: this is the first of a two-part storv on the
issues surrounding the Worldport airport concept.)
A proposal to build a regional airport in southern Middle
Tennessee may still involve MTSU, hut Rein Shuil, the
creator of the idea, will prohahlv not be involved with the
university, according to university oflicals.
Shuil was dismissed by former MTSU President Sam
Ingram Nov. 17 last year after Ingrain said lie had failed
to meet all his job duties. However. Shuil says his dismissal
_ may have lieen politically motivated.
Shuil. a Nashville dentist perhaps best known (or his
run for Mayor in 1987, was hired by Ingram last February
to develop several projects under the Continuing Education Department. The Worldport was one of these, hut he
was also supposed to plan youth summer aviation camps,
special computer programs and raise money for the department.
All continuing education aetivites are designed to lie
self-supporting, according to Continuing Education Dean
Mary Owens. Owens said that Shuil did little work on any
other aspect of his job besides the Worldport during his
time at the university.
"He began spending all his time on that worldport concept. Ingrain said. "He had a fixation on it. He was hired
for a variety of projects and with the understanding that
he would pull his own weight financially. Instead, he ran
up a massive debt."
Ingram said he decided to fire Shuil after he Ix'gan
conducting open meetings in the Manchester area to describe the project to residents there and after ail aerospace
conference assembled by Shuil did not turn a profit.
"We began getting some letters of concern from some
lolks in and around Manchester." he said. "It is not acceptable for the university to be an investor in an airport. We
can develop plans or do a need study, but actual op-ration
is for the private sector.
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Shuil
savs that
the conference
did
not make money IDecause he did not have enough money to properly promote
it. The conference, held last November at the Oprviand
Hotel, needed around 130 paving attendees to break even,
but only had 40.
"Our lack of visibility turned out to lie one of our biggest
hindrances." Shuil said. "Ingram was determined that we

make money on it."
Shuil added that he knew of little opposition to the
Worldport.
"There were fewer than 10 letters from people opposed
to the project," he said. "We held the meetings so that
people wouldn't sell out to speculators. We want the process to lie fair to everyone."
Landowners were to lease their land to the Worldport,
rather than sell it, according to Schuils plan. He said he
is still unsure about exactly why he was dismissed from

th*' university.
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"It could have been political pressure from someone.'
he said. "I just don t know.
The Heartlands Worldport is Shuil s idea for a large
regional airport, to be built on a oO.(KK) acre area in Middle
Tennessee that would reduce the congestion at the major
airports in the area. Cargo and leisure passenger flights
would be the Worldport s primary users.
"About 90 percent of the intercontinental load is leisure
travelers and non-express cargo and thus has no need to
depart or arrive in rush-hour, according to an abstract bv
Shuil. "Thus, in North America, where no major airports
have lieen built in over 20 vears. the development of one
more major airport in the heart ol 80 percent ol the U.S.
and Canadian population, tocaterprimarirytotrie intercon-

Please see WAYPORT page 2

ASB still taking election petitions
RUSTY CERRMAN
Axsistant Xetrs Editor
It's still not too late for anyone who wants to run for a
postion in the Associated Student Bodv (ASB) election
later this month.
While petitions were originally due earlier this week,
the ASB has extended the deadline to Friday said Craig
Smither, ASB election commissioner. The election is
scheduled for Feb. 27 and 28 in Peck Hall and the Keathlev
University Center.
The deadline has been extended since only six people
have qualified for the 15 senatorial seats open.
"We need more people to turn in petitions lor the senators' positions," Smithers said.
While voter turnout has been limited to under 2,000
people in previous elections. Smither said he hopes for
more publicity in this election.
"We are going to try and make the candidates more

visual." he said. "We are also trving to make the election
more publiclv known."
The election, normally held in March, is scheduled earlier this year so it will l>c well before students leave lor
spring break, and so the current ASB secretary, who is
leaving later this semester, can complete all tin' paperwork
without leaving loose ends for her replacement, according
to Smither.
"We were considering the students that were running
[for office]," he said.
While February elections are technically illegal under
the ASB's electorial act. which calls for March elections,
the ASB plans on amending the act at their next meeting.
Smither said.
Please see ASB page 2

PR campaign wins
national competition
JILL McWHORTER
Kditor

(K-org.- I W.ilk.r l\«Sl.ill

Robin Tomer, Carol Carlton and John Hopkin spend Valentines Day in front of the Keathlev University Center.
While not everyone agrees on what love is, Carol and Robin's shirts state one possible point of view for anyone
who didn't get the valentine they wanted.

MTSU's Public Relations Student Society of America
team placed first in the nation in the Public Relations
Society of Americas NutraSweet competition.
The team will receive $2,000 for the club budget and
five team members will lie flown, all expenses paid, to
theNutraSweet headquarters to present the results of their
winning program to several company executives.
"I was so excited. I came in and there was a message
on the answering machine, said Stacey King, team cochairperson. "I knew we had won either first or second
because they were only going to call the winners. I had to
wait until the next dav to call them back to find out lor sure.
MTSU's public relations team competed along with almost 200 other universities by submitting campaign proposals to NutraSweet's PR agency. Burson-Marstcllar of
New York City. MTSU's proposal consisted ol several consumer awareness events held during November and December.
"Our kids spent hundreds of hours putting the campaign
together and implementing it," said Or Ivan Holmes, the
group's advisor. "They wrote an excellent proposal, which
gave us the opportunity to carry it out. ■
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Campus Capsule
Campus Capsule is a service provided by Sidelines for campus
non-profit groups. If you have a notice that you would like to run
in Campus Capsule, please bring a typewritten sheet with the information to our offices, James Union Building, room 310. Items must
be received by Wednesday at noon for Thursday's paper and by
Friday at 6 p.m. for Monday's paper. Inclusion is not guaranteed
and is based on space available.
The Psi Ghi Psychology Club will meet at 4 p.m. today in I'cck Hall,
room 2tX). Dr. (.'ami McGowan, director of Cedar Grove Treatment
Center lor Kmotionally Disturbed Children will speak.
The Sigma Club will hold its next next meeting todav at 5 p.m. in
the KUC, room 312. The club will hold its semi-annual Ouiz Bowl.
CO-sponSOred by Gamma Iota Sigma. March 12 and 13. For more
information, contact Scottv Tucker at Box 543.
ARMS will meet at 7 p.m. today in the KUC, room 324. Speakers
are Shelby Kennedy, Jimmy Melts and Anthony Von DoQen. The
group is also accepting tapes lor Muskiest III. to be held April 12
and 13. Send tapes to ARMS. Box 625, Murfrecsboro. Tn. 37132.
The Mathematics Organization will meet Tuesday. Feb. 27, at 3:30
p.m. in the Kcathlev Old Main Building, mom l(i i Dr. Bon Bombardi
of the MTSU Philosophy Department will speak on "Realism and
Anti-Realism of the Philosophy ol Mathematics.
A Beginner's Aikido Seminar will l>e sponsored by tin- Continuing
Kducatiou Department next Friday, Feb. 23. at 6:30 p.m. and Saturday. Feb. 24. at 10:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. Tin- fee is S10 for all three
classes. For more information, contact (iimtinuing Education at 24fi2.

Teacher Recruitment Week will lx> held at MTSU from Feb. 26 to
March 2. Representatives will be hen- from schools all over Tennessee
and from 14 states. For more information, contact the Placement
Office in the KUC. room 328.
The Aerospace lecture Series will present Clark D. Sham, regional
manager, civil rights staff, of the Federal Aviation Administration,
Tuesday. Feb. 20. at 1 p.m. in the Alumni Memorial Gym, nx>m 103.
I-ooking for Bargains? A Lost and Found Sale will be held in the
KUC todayWoman At The Top is the title of a lecture to l>e presented bv
U1/..1U (li Yoder, general manager of WLAC radio, Wednesday. Feb.
21. at 7 p.m. in the Janus Union Building. Dining Boom B. The
speech is sponsored by Pi Sigma F.psilon.
The International Culture Day planning committee is holding a
contest to design a logo for brochures advertising the event To enter,
bring your design by International Student Services, Cope Administration Building, room 202, by Feb. 29. Winners will be awarded $25.
The Heartlands' Worldport Student Organization will meet at 3
p.m. today in the Aerospace Building, room 103. Everyone is welcome
to attend.
Students for Environmental Action will hold their first meeting
Wednesday, Fob. 21 at 7 p.m. in the KUC. mom 315. Anyone interested is invited to attend.

tinental flow ol economy travelers and cargo, will have a'
sizeable decongesting effect of existing gateway airports."
Sluiil says the idea is still very valid hut if the WorldportJ
is not built here, it will IK- built somewhere else.
"It's going to happen one way or another." Shuil said.
"If Tennessee wants it. we have to do something now."
[In Monday's paper, the second part of this series wilr
examine efforts by MTSU students to keep the Worldport
concept alive.] ■
ASB from page 1

Students will have a chance to meet the candidates faceto-face at the ASB Speakout next Wednesday, Feb. 21 at
noon in the KUC (".rill. Each candidate will present their
positions and answer questions from the audience.
Students currently registered for the ASB election include:
•For president: Todd Burnett. Kathv Harrigan and Bead
Bidley.
•For speaker ol the senate: Shawn Burgess
•For speaker ol the house: Tobv Cillev, Derrick Ledfbrd ■
and Brent Cotten.
•For senior senator: Chantel Ferguson. Melita Melson*
and Kelly Short.
•For junior senator: Kevin M. Akins and Holly Smith.
• For sophomore senator: Sandy Hughes.
Those wishing to file a petition to run for any position I
should go by the ASB offices in the KUC. room 304. ■
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Bozzi's has Chicago flair
JOHN MOSELEY
Staff Writer
Just outside the square in Murfreesboro
lies the one and original Chicago-stvic cafe:
Bozzi's Beef, established eight months ago
and still going strong.
Upon entering this pleasant little restaurant — with seating consisting of seven tables — one first notices the warm greetings
from Don and Pat Bozzi as well as the
oregano, tomato and other pungent, mouthwatering smells emanating from the kitchen.
You cant help but notice that the place
is clean and wonderfully quiet. Not exactly
one of your typical off-campus ruckus
houses. With a television, a juke box and
'the frequent sounds of cars passing by,
Bozzi s makes lor a nice, cozy retreat.
"I chose Murfreeshoro for several
reasons, personal and professional, says
owner Don Bozzi. "We're near family and
this is a nice town much like the one I've
'dreamed oi working in for over sixteen years
for myself.
"I bring a little taste of regional Chicago
to tin- Murfreeshoro area."
Bozzi explains that he learned a great deal
about the business from his father, who
'started his own restaurant business in
Chicago when Bozzi was a child.

"Chicago lias one of the greatest concentrations of fine Italian-influenced restaurants — there isn't really anyplace else I've
found comparable with that flair, notes
Bozzi. "This is what I hope to bring to the
Murfreeshoro and MTSU community."

Restaurant Review
~
T,,t

' menu ",ns *e gamut from ainplv
seasoned, well-made hot dogs to lasagna
smothered in cheese to Italian beef
sandwiches and crispy, super-enmchy fries
—probably the best I have ever experienced
an wnere
y
Bozzi s delivers a taste different from the
norm of Murfreesboro eateries and offers a
nice, clean, quiet place to get away from
campus lor a while.
An average sitting will run you four to
fixe dollars and the Bud and Bud Lit*- is
yen cold. This little family restaurant puts
their art to the test even day with fresh.
home-made- everything — nothing canned
l)r s a
' "' here.
For a little money and a little of your
time-. Bozzi s is the place for a nice retreat. ■

Correction
The date given in Tuesday's Sidelines for Tiger Badar's \
headlining performance at Sal's in Nashville was incor- I
reet. The actual date for the show is Friday, Feb. 16. I
Sidelines regrets the error.

Jennifer I) \v,~.t»M.ili
Bozzi's owner Don Bozzi serves up hot trench fries. The restaurant, located on 221
W. Main St., brings a taste of Chicago to the Murfreesboro community.

Academy Award nominees announced
From Staff Reports
Nominees were announced yesterday for the 62nd annual
Academy Awards. Oliver Stone's Boni on the Fourth of
lull/ led with eight nominations, followed by C.lory and
My lA'ft Foot, each receiving five nominations. Nominees
included:
Best Picture
Bom on the Fourth of July
Dead Poets Society
Driving Miss Daisy
Field of Dreams
My Left Foot

Best Actress
Isaln-lle Adjani — Camille Claudel
Pauline Collins — Shirley Valentine
Jessica Lange — Music Box
Michelle Pfieffer — The Fabulous Baker Boys
Jessica Tandy — Driving Miss Daisy

Best Actor
Kenneth Branagh — Henri/ V
Tom Cruise — Born on the Fourth of July
Daniel Day-Lewis — My Left Foot
Morgan Freeman — Driving Miss Daisy
Robin Williams — Dead Poets Society

Best Supporting Actor
Danny Aiello — Do the Bight Thing
Dan Avkrovd - - Driving Miss Daisy
Marlon Brando — \ Dry White Season
Martin Landau — ('rimes and Mistlemeanors
Denzel Washington — ('.Ion/
Best Supporting Actress
Uremia Pricker — My Left Foot
Anjelica Huston — Enemies. A hue Story
Una Olin — F.nemies. A Love Story
Julia Roberts — Steel Magnolias
Diane Wiest
Parenthood
Best Director
Woodv Allen — Crimes and Misdemeanors
Kenneth Branagh — Henry V
Jim Sheridan — My Left Foot
Oliver Stoiu
Bom on the Fourth of July
Peter Weir — Dead Poets Society
Best Visual Effects

The Abyss
The Adventures of Baron Munchausen
Back to the Future Part 11
Best Original Song
"After All" — Chances Are
"The Cirl Who Used to Be Me" - - Shirley Valentine
"I Love to See You Smile" — Parenthood
"Kiss the Cirl" — The Little Mermaid
"Under the Sea" — The Little Mermaid

MTSU choir, Nashville Symphony to perform
BETHLYN ANDERSON
Staff Writer

Sandra Rennfe«Stafl
Sophomore Yarsha Man walks across campus with a box
of long-stemmed roses from an unknown admirer, delivered to her during an accounting class.

The MTSU Concert Choir, directed by Dr. Raphael
Bundage. will perform this Sunday at 3 p.m. in Tucker
Theater in the Bourwell Dramatic Arts Building.
The choir will be joined by the Nashville Symphony,
the Choral Society of Nashville, and the Nashville Symphony Chorus.
The performance will feature Beethoven's Choral Finale

of the Ninth Symphony, performed in German. For movie
fans. Beethoven's Ninth is the piece featured in Die Hard).
Leonard Bernstein's Chichester Psalms in Three Movements will also he featured. The piece is sung in Hebrew
and was original!) written for an all-male choir.
The performance is free to MTSU students with their
student ID. Regularticket prices are ST for adults So for
students and senior citizens, and S5 for children 12 and
under. ■
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OPINION
New environmental
group seeks members
Karen Weller
Ann Smith
Roy Epperson
Guest Columnists
Seems like every time we turn around these days
we hear about some problem in the environment:
acid rain, overflowing landfills, global warming, endangered species — the list goes on .
Scientists have been warning us about these threats
for years, but recently these problems have been hitting closer to home: acid rain in the Smokies, the
Nashville landfill controversy, the quality of our drinking water, etc. You can see one or more of these
topics covered on kx-al newscasts anv evening.
It's easy to believe that there's nothing you can do
to solve these problems, but in fact you can do a lot.
There are a Dumber of groups and individuals here
on campus who have an interest in environmental
issues, but who desire to do more. By joining together,
concerned individuals can work more effectively.
Such a group could get involved in the MTSU recycling program, investigate local problems, and actively
work toward making Murfreesboro a healthier place
to live.
We would like to invite any professors, students,
or groups interested in joining this cause to come to
the first meeting of Students for Environmental Action, Wednesday, Feb. 21., at 7 p.m. in KUC 315.
Speaking at the first meeting will be Dr. Patrick
Doyle of the biology department and Diane Larson,
an Earth Day representative.
For more information, write P.O. Box 3706. or call
898-3731 or 898-4238.
Let s get together and make a difference!
I II Wl SSI K SI All- I \l\ KKS

JILL McWHOOTER
Kditor
898-2&J7
CHKIS BELL
News Kdilor
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Photo Editor
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Unsigned editorials represent the xiewpoint of the paper while signed
editorials reflect the views of the author and may not reflect the opinion of
Sidelines as a whole.
All letters to the editor must he accompanied by the authors name, campus
address and phone Bomber. Address all letters to: Sidelines, letters to tinEditor. Box 42. MTSU. Murfreesboro. TO, 37132 or bring them by the James
Union Building, Room 310.
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MOW UUST DOUT UNDERSTAND WH1 THE H3USEAND
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PEOPLETHINHTHE CHIMESE
ARE (UU FHV TH£t CANF0R6ET ABOUT THE C*JE
INCIDENT SACK. IN .JUNE '

BES,rDES... HOW DO IAJE
KMOw IT 7REAU_-< D'O
HAPPEN

George Rieves
Guest Columnist
"Lord what fools these mortals lie!" said Shakespeare's
Puck.
For this reason, I suggest Puck's role as an agent of
amour in A Midsummer Night's Dream would seem to
identify' him more appropriately with St. Valentine's Day
than the traditional Dan Cupid. The workings of Puck
upon a victim like Lvsander and the bizarre events which
followed would explain the strange behavior of otherwise
rational people on Feb. 14th. Puck's role in romance could
explain whv people have behaved so for thousands of years.
In ancient Roman times young men observed a holiday
during the second week of the second month of the year.
This festival was called I.upercalia. The celebration focused
upon the day when all the young men ran through the
streets whipping people, especially young women, with
strips of wolf skin. The voimg men did this with the belief
that it would protect them from wolves. Young women
t(H)k this as a means of assuring their fertility. Often it left
them defenseless against voung men. or wolves, of both
kinds. The fertility thing could IK- an option to exercise
later.
Fertility bounces back in recognition of the fact that
birds mate during the second week of the second month
of the year. You could say that birds and cuckoos all got
together to start this off. The cuckoos seem to outnumber
all the other species on that day! No wonder Home fell.
Getting together or not getting together seems to l>e
the next theme. A French nobleman was captured by the
English at the battle of Agincourt and imprisoned in the
Toyver of London. Separated from his ladv love, he wrote

AU_ WE SAW WAS CJs/E
BeOADCASTS AS1D VIDCOTAf^O
SHCOTINCS... TftATrSMT R£AI_
PeOOF. . IS IT?
BESIDES--THOSE KJDSWOMT
HAVe To BEPUNiSMED Foe.
THE OJES wHOACTUAU-f 7J
PeoTEsreoiN CHIN*»-KJ<HT

lovely couplets and smuggled them back to her in France.
Writing things had caught on. In England in the 1700s,
women wrote the names of choice males on slips of paper
and wrapped them up in lumps of clay. The weighted slips
of paper were then dropped into a pool of water, and the
first slip to float to the top revealed the name of the male
destined to 1H> her lover.
Men could write t(x>. They wrote their sweetheart s name
on paper and pinned it to their coat sleeves for all to see.
The notion of wearing your heart on your sleeve came
from this.
The next step became costly. Simple and then increasingly expensive gifts were given to women. Presents likegloves were offered to the ladies. Commercialization came
in the I8(X)s with little books King sold explaining how
to make- and send Valentine s Day greetings. Guides on
how to write suitable verses and how to make paper Valentines were included.
By the 1850s. Ms. Esther lloyvland opened a small shop
in Worchester. Mass.. to make what is identified as the
modem-din Valentine. Her business prospered so that she
hired a staff devoted to lull time production. Her products
utilized colored paper and laces and included the necessary
expressions of sentiment. She was soon earning $100,000
per year for her efforts. Some of her Valentines sold for
$10 dollars each.
Today, other fancy goods and equally extortionate prices
flood the market this time of year. Flowers and candy.
unique forms of poison, involve us in the wonder of eros-hv
spired bliss. This works Cupid's (Puck's) influence upon
Otherwise rational people.
Valentine mania makes you think that the cherubic
Cupid is more of a pernicious Puck. Puck would l>e a
better image for the day and his utterance yvould IK- yvcll
applied in regards to Feb. 14th.
"Lord what look these mortals be!"

Letters to the Editor
Students complain about maintenance
To the Editor:
I have been a dorm resident at MTSU for over three
years now. In general, I am pleased with the upkeep of
the dorm in which I live. However, I do have one major
complaint that overshadows my opinion of MTSU housing/
maintenance.
Every semester, be it spring or fall, there comes a
maintenance problem with the heat or the air conditioning.
So far this semester, me and my fellow dorm residents
have been made to suffer through two Ixnits of the "no
heat syndrome." Our heat pump has been turned off twice
for maintenance reasons without warning and without any
type of supplemental heat. This, coupled with the wotulerfiil insulation provided by the bricko-block walls, has forced
the WCXKI Hall residents to don sweats and socks before
bed, to take extremely quick showers and go to uncalled-for
measures to keep warm while studying or relaxing. I know

that these conditions are not suitable for healthy people,
let alone people who may have a cold or the flu!
Mv roommate contacted Ivan Shoemake when the first
incident occurred, and he let us know that he knew nothing
of our heat situation. Ivan was quick to send a floor heater
to our room, because I happened to be suffering with the
flu. (I would like to thank Ivan for his promptness and his
consideration.) Even though all the R.A.s and the Dorm
Director knew of the problem, there was a general lack
of prompt concern for me or anyone else, and we were
told that floor heaters would be available only at Housing's
convenience. The second incident occurred when the
maintenance men had to turn off the heat pump to do
some work in the building, and they "accidentally" forgot
to turn it back on for two days. My dorm director said that
she yvas not even informed of the necessity to turn off the
heat pump. So, once again, we were left to freeze.
I'm sure that if the people who worked in Housing and
in maintenance had to go without heat for one night, let
Please see STUDENTS page 5
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Some plastics are biodegradable

alone two or three, they would certainly l>e quick to solve the problem, especially if
they were renting an apartment. The landlord would be expected to do everything in
his power to supply some sort of heat. Well. I happen to IK> renting my room, and for
my $565 a semester I get a lot of communication problems l>etween Housing and
maintenance that cause me and several others unnecessary grief Just what do von guvs
do with the $11(X).00 or more that you get per room, per semester? I would really like
to know because I know it's certainly not being used to make my living conditions more
comfortable. Why not use my money to hire some maintenance workers that know
what they're doing? If the heating/air conditioning system at MTSU continues to break
down every semester, why not put my money into updating the system or into some
type of preventive maintenance? I want to know what is being done with the money, guvs!
Kris Thompson
Shahnam Khan
Vicki Kindred
P.O. Box 5880
P.O. Box 703
P.O. Box 5222

To the Editor

Shana J. Lucas
P.O. Box 9131

Linda Borowiec
P.O. Box 9205

Sonva Thompson
P.O. Box 8307

Marty Smith
P.O. Box 2426

Melissa Bobeson
P.O. Box 5796

Tonia Estes
P.O. Box 8901

Congratulations to Don Cusic lor his efforts in recycling!
It is good to know ol one more "environment.ilk conscious"
active voice at MTSU. Mr. Cusic s advice to those wanting
to do something personally lor "a cleaner environment is
not entirely accurate: We should "avoid plastic hays at the
store, and any styroloam product . Avoiding stvroloam is
great, hut there are two local grocery stores (Red Food
and Kroger) who now use plastic hags which decompose
in approximately six months - give or take a feyv rains! This
is due to an enzyme which is added during manufacturing
Because these biodegradable plastic hags are produced
using one-third the energy it takes to make a paper hag.
including any paper recycling, we should insist on plastichags at these two chains.
I trust that this information yvill help all Student shoppers.

Shannon Steagald
P.O. Box A-415

Virginia Ping
P.O. Box A-991

Jan Wright
P.O. Box 9249

Rob Holmes
P.O. Box 7547

Luanda Shanklin
P.O. Box A-930

Melissa Paschal I
P.O. Box A-413

Lois Walker
P.O. Box 5286

Tracy Kimbrough
P.O. Box A-386

Jennifer Corey
P.O. Box A-392

Heather Hunter
P.O. Box 3190

Lesley Moore
P.O. Box A-391

Joanna Orton
P.O. Box 5467

Kathy Walaver
P.O. A-452

Beth Tankersley
P.O. Box A-418

Cathy Allen
P.O. Box A-455

Cassandra Warren
P.O. Box 8804

SUNSHINE LAUNDRYCENTER
special bundle service for MTSU students
2 wash loads $5.75

25% discount on washers

»6

1105 memorial Blvd.
across from O'Charlev's

D

EG

AR MO i KEY

WITH SPECIAL GUEST

DC TALK
IN <
FRIDAY. MARCH 16TH.
1990. 8:00 PM
NASHVILLE, TN
TPAC-JACKSON HALL
Tickets: S12.50 Reserved
S 9.75 Group of 10
or more*
Tickeis availab e n
TICKETVIASTER ocations
For more inform ii

TIL JUST BRACE
MYSELF WITH THE
STEERING WHEEL-

GOLD
RING
SALE
$
75
OFF
18K
$
50 OFF 14K

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

BOND PAPER
XEROX COPIES
LETTERHEAD
CARBONLESS FORMS
STATIONARY
TYPING PAPER
WHITE TABLET SHEETS
ENVELOPES WITHOUT
CELLOPHANE WINDOWS
AND GUMMED LABELS
9 COMPUTER PRINTOUT
PAPER

How to Win at
MTSU's
Recycling Game
I . r.,- V. »f

Mon.-Sat. 7:00-10:00
Sun 8:00-8:00

896-9951

- •*-! ■ ■ -V■ ' ■

TOUR

FAMILY GAME
ROOM
Air Hockey*Foos Ball«Video Games
Big Screen Nintendo«13 Pool Tables

Order your college ring NOW

JOSTENS
AMERICA

•I hour of FREE POOL for ladies on Sundays.*
Sun.-Thur. Noon-11pm
FrL.Sat. Noon-1am

1253 NW Broad
Across From K-MART

Date:

Place:

2/19-2/23

Tims:

PHILLIPS

S

COLLEGE

9:00-3:00

RIN

G ■»

Deposit Required: $2500

BOOKSTORE

Meet with your Jostens representative for full details See our complete ring selection on display in your college bookstore
■•--«>■*-•
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Hunter shines brightly for Raiders
TONYJ. ARNOLD
Assistant Sjxtrts Editor
The 1969-90 MTSU basketball season lias been a
disappointing
one
for
MTSU players, coaches and
fans lor reasons of vontli
and inexperience.
Ol
the
number of
talented young athletes
playing for the Blue Haiders,
however, lew shine brighter
than the sophomore guard
Jeffrey Hunter. Hunter, a
graduate of Franklin High,
came to MTSU in 1987, at
which time he was redshirt ed.
"MTSU was theonK real
Division I school to recruit
me. I lunter said. "I got letters from Tecli and Wyoming. Number one. MTSU
wus close to home. Second,
I liked the players and
coaches."
Hunter is close to home
and is well supported b\ his
family.
"I idolize my Dad. said
Hunter. "He stavs on me to
do the best I can. Mom has
been a good influence.
whether its [the seasons
going] good or bad. They re
always at the game when
they can."
During his freshman season. Hunter saw limited
n-f- I..

Jeffrey Hunter

in 19 ol 31 games in a reserve role lor the Haiders.

MTSU Roundballerstaketo
road against Vandy, APSU
DAVID LEE GREGOR
Sports Editor
The MTSU Lady Raiders
travel
to
Vanderbilt s
Memorial Gymnasium tonight to take on the Lady
Commodores.
Since opening the series
in 1976 with a blistering 9126 defeat of Vandy. the
Lady Raiders have compiled a 10-4 record against
the Lady Commodores.
Last year. MTSU whipped
Vandy in Murphy Outer
81-73.
Vanderbilt is 19-7 on the
year, and 4-2 in Southeast
Conference action. The
Ladv Commodores are
coming off a 75-60 loss to
Mississippi, the surprise
leader of the conference.
Game time is scheduled
:

for 7 p.m.

On Saturday, the Lady
Raiders will travel to
Clarksville to take on the
Austin Peay Lady Governors. In 28 meetings, the
Lady Raiders have never
lost to the Ladv Govs.
MTSU defeated Austin
Peay earlier this season 8547 to post their first OVG
win of the season.
MTSU freshman Kristi
Brown is coming off a 30point performance against
Morehead. a game in which
she blasted the Eagles with
nine three-point field goals.
The Blue Raiders will
join the Lady Raiders in
Clarksville Saturday evening to take on APSU. The
Haiders lead the series 5948. but lost to Peay earlier
in the season 67-62. MTSU
will trv to climb out of the

playing time. He appeared
J"

Hunter attempted only
13 field goals during his
freshman year, but connected on six. He also
snared 10 rebounds.
Hunter worked hard over
the sumnier.iinproving on
his strength and shooting.
The result was more playing
time this season, including
three starts.
"I think ' I'm coming
along." said tlie 6-2. 160pound Haider "I'm beginning to feel comfortable on

Basketball is a
tournament
sport. It doesn't
matter about records; it's who's
hot at the end —
Jeff Hunter
the court. (.'outidcncc is the
main thing."
Indeed, starting Monda\
against Morehead State.
Hunter scored a careerhigh Itt points. He added
three steals and lour rebounds and played 37 of 40
minutes in the game.
Although MTSU's record
now
stands
at
8-14.
Hunter's spirits are still
high.
"We want to finish the
rest of the season the best
we can." said the sophomore. "Basketball is a tour-

■iiiimii

i

nament sport. It doesn't
matter about records; it's
who's hot at the end."
According to Hunter, the
up-and-down nature of the
season has brought the
Haiders closer together.
I liked the reaction ol
the team.' said Hunter. It
brought us closer together.
The team is like a family.
everyone sticks together
and helps each other out."
Hunters work I'thic.
both .is .in athlete and a student, arc impressive.
"I must continue to work
hard because no starting
position is ever guaranteed, said the franklin native of his chances as a starter next year. "With hard
work and improvement,
you never know.

As important as playing
basketball is to Hunter
however, studies come lirst.
"Books are number one
in my spare time said the
Business
Administration
major.
II Hunters performance
both on and off the court is
any indication of his future
promise, then he is indeed
headed for success lx>th inside and outside of Murphy

CenterJ

iirrm
ZXSi

Lady Raider Profile: Kristi Brown

OVG basement with a win
over the Governors Saturday evening.
Both teams are coming
off of big victories. Peav
trashed Tennessee State
Monday evening 91-64, and
the Blue Raiders thrashed
Morehead State 89-76 to
complete a season sweep of
the Eagles and post their
second conference win of
the season.
MTSU s Quincv Vance
flew high and ran wild over
MSU Monday, scoring 18
points and slamming three
basketballs.
The Ladv Raiders will
play at 5:30 p.m. and the
Blue Haiders at 7:30 p.m.
in Austin Peav s Dunn
Center."

Class: Freshman
Position: Guard
Jersey Number: 21
^
Statistics: Has hit on 55 of 128 three-point field goal attempts this season for a .430
average
•frSet NEW MTSU AND OVG RECORDS by hitting nine three-point baskets in
Monday's game against Morehead State
*Fell one field goal short of NCAA RECORD of 10 three-point field goals in a game
#Leads BOTH MEN'S AND WOMEN'S BASKETBALL PLAYERS AT MTSU in
both three-point field goal scoring and percentage: closest competitor Kevin Wallace,
25/62. .403
■frThird in OVC AMONG BOTH MEN AND WOMEN in three-point field goal
percentage
■frTied for sixth in OVC AMONG BOTH MEN AND WOMEN in three-point field
goal scoring
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Blue Raider baseball is back

Coming Up...

DAVID LEE GREGOR
Spirts editor
The MTSU Blue Raider
baseball team will kick olT

Monday

the 1990 season Saturday.

-&MTSU Basketball: Lady Raiders vs. Vanderbilt, Austin Peay;
Blue Raiders vs. Austin Peay
-&MTSU Baseball: Blue Raiders vs. South Alabama

Next Thursday...
■frLady Raiders, Blue Raiders vs. Murray State; results and
game summaries
-frLady Raiders prepare for OVC Indoor Track and Field
Championships

MTSU hits the road Friday to head for Mobile.
Alabama. MTSU starts the
season off with a two-game
series
against
South
Alabama this weekend.
Both Saturday's and Sunday's games against South
Alabama In'gin at 1 p.m.
(CST).
The Blue Raiders return

A T T i: N

i^rMTSU s Blue Raiders come home, prepare to take the diamond against Trevecca
***Special Issue: Five seniors say farewell to MTSU basketball, take the court for the last time***

piled an overall record of
27-22-1 and an OVC record
of 11-6 last war in finishing
second in the OVC to perpetual rival Eastern Kentuckv. Eastern has Ix-en
picked to repeat as OVC
champs, with MTSU, Murray State and Austin Pern
picked to finish second,
third and fourth respectively."

Feb. 23. to host Trevecca
College in the first home
game of the season. The
Trevecca game is the first
ol a two-game home stand
for the Raiders, after which
MTSU will hit the road for
four games against Western
Kentucky. Mississippi and
Georgia College.
The Blue Haiders com-

STUDENTS
No Place to Live?
Call Us!

Ruth Hollmgsworth
Broker

I, 2, Bedroom Apts - Houses Close to Campus
I'll ere is a slm rtn)>i
() I i| ua I j t i eel pilot:t o mee I (he il en.i nri .o I I h c < offline r ( i ,i I

aviation
I'.x |> I o r e

-w-Men's Tennis team prepares for season opener against Austin
Peay
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HAIRSTYLES, PERMS, MANICURES
lforl
GRAND OPENING SPECIALI

Just dp this coupon, pjab a friend or relative, come in and OUT
professional staffwl service you both for one price!
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

IIMITED IME OFFER. GE1 ONE HAIRStYlE. PERM OR STANDARD MANICURE AT 1HF REGUA1R
PRICE AND THE SAME SERVICE 6 FREE FOR A f RIEN0 OR RELA1IVE MO HIDDOf CHARGE.
B01H SERVICES MUSI BE PERE0RMED ON SAME VISIT IMII ONE COUPON PER MM

Murfreesboro's Newest & Hottest Full Service Salon
forMen Women & Chkten

EhlCQRE PERFORMANCE *
H5 N. MAPLE ST. &£ 893-8554 &***

LSL_ JHour^r^Wecj .8-6; TtvSat J5 8, Sun. V_5

Miyhr you dart like usmKitAdums, liui it Wrv umi u> h»v sex. .1 Ln. \ u«Kfcini
with.1 ^n-niundc is v»«ur !«■>( pfitiittKniagmtsi tin* All>S um>.
I '•*■ ilh'iiu-wrv tuiK'. tnmisiart iotmsh, .K«<»T<IIIIV: t<>th**"uiuil.kiuirr- tlmvtMtv
Ik\.iuseiKHicR-li.i>e\vrU'eiHurcd<»l All IS Mm? than KttJUU Ameixara Itnv .ilr«-.nh
(bed 1mm it.

SnfoK

. B,

Andewnil \<>u(l»>n'l He condoms, usan^tlKiin^ckliniU'lv U'ltrt than IILI: RJtTHjnjHf
"*v.

University Park
Call about our semester rates!
Two Bedroom Apartments
Monthly - $315
Free oasic cable HBO swimming poui nonary facilities and pay phones
Located two Dlocks from campus
Now tak ng applications and deposits for Spring
semeste'

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
893-1500

DON'T FORGET
To Purchase
Your
Midlander
Today!
Only $15
Name:
Address:
Phone No.
SS#
Send payment to Box 94 or Room 306 JUB.
i' you have any questions, call 898-2815

j
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SHADE! by Todd Bowlin
DOES HE REALLY
HAVE A PURPOSE
ON EARTH,LORD?

ITS COW
HUNTIHG SEASOX/

Couch and loveseat lor sale Deal
eoudition. contemporarx design.
earth tones. 1100.00. Call 731(M21

ffevi JUMPED/,
HELP WANTED

IM TELLING YOU,
YOU IDIOT. ITS
ILLEGAL TO SHOOT

com/

VMWIWl'RE MOT
yOU VTHE FOREST
GOING TO SHOOT
\LDlOty RANGER
ONE HOW, ARE you?/'
CAUGHT U$!

BY GOLLY? THAT
COW IS A FAKE.!

P.irt Time Joli opening with
Growing National Corporation .
The Knviromrnt.il Network Must
have gixni communication skills

responsible, and good academic
standings. Iiiloniiational meeting

Feb. 20 Rni. 315 of Urdversrh
Center 5-7pm,
JOB OPPORTINITIES IN AUSTRALIA Openings available in
several areas, will train. For into,
call: 708-748-8680 art I KM.

NOW WHAT
DO YOU HA
TO SAY?'/
B
0
5/3
u

a
U

X &OT TH/S TEDDY \
&£■<% FO£ 4LICE
SO SHB'LL GO WITH I
M£ TO Tf/B DAtlCE/

: X

DON'T

WANT]

I ro

BUY

Hex

\LOVE, DAD-.

Market Discover Credit Cards on
your campus. Flexible Hours.

feata a

Kama* muchasSlO.OO/hoiir. OnK
ten positions available Call 1-800-

ZE JUST WANT
To RENT IT FOR
T%£DAHCE

/

»—i

FOR RENT-Studio Apt Large
Unattached, two miles Iroin campus. Vaulted ceiling, ceiling Ian
Use ol washer and drvcr ( 'all S96
tnSl

SERVICES
Sewing and alterations of all kinds
25 yean experience Fast, fan
iii« mIk service Cwitlua llollis
616 Kingwood Dr Mlton*. S95
7247.

PERSONALS
Front Porch Cafe, needs waiters
and waitresses. Apply in person between 2 (KMOOpni. Lunch shifts

COOKIES N YOGURT Now taking applications lor lull and pail
time positions Cleat long term opportunities for management and
ownership. Friday. Feb. 16th from
9:00 to ll:00ain 1312 Memorial
Blvd.. Suite D.MurfreesUmi.TN

0
OS

FOR RENT

960-8472, ext.3028.

only.

1s

14K golil nugget bracket for sale 8
inchx '/.. 1275.00. CaD731-0421

ATTENTION' Anyone who »it
nessed the conflict between a con
cert fan and a sheriff's deputv dm
ing the uriwimission ol the MOT
LEY CRUE concert on 1 29-90 at
Murpln ("enter, please call 64S
8724. collect il necessarv.

To Kristin,
FOR CRYING OUT LOUD

iS

lor over 100 years, the Rid

^5^**""
^s

tIK)M- IImt*s Amenu
needed us nioM

SIDELINES
DISPLAY ADVERTISING
is available on. a per-issue basis at the
rate of $4.75 per column inch, and $3.75
per column inch for on-campus departments and organizations. Lower contract
rates are available for those who wish to
advertise on a regular basis

Throneberry
Properties
- LOCATIONS OPFN r>AH v.

OAK PARK
1211 Ha/eiwooci

896-4470

BIRCHWOOD
1535 Lascass.is

896-4470

WINDRUSH
i 735 Lascassas

893-0052
PINE PARK
I2IO llazrhvood

896-4470
PARK IV
222b E Mam

1 BR $325
1 BR townhouse S350 2 BR $395
Fireplace.
WD
hookups,
appliances, water furnished

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

1 BR $350
2 BR $425
Appliances.water.storage room,
ceiling fan.W D hookups

2426 E Mam

is available for $3.00 per ad, per insertion.
Classified must be paid for in advance
and can be arranged by stopping by
Hoom 306 of the James Union Building.

Studio $260 1BRS305 2BR$350
3BR $425
W D hookups.

896-0667
ROSEWOOD
'606 W Tennessee

890-3700

grin
is a memory. I still keep
From strangers to Iriends. then
friendship to love
the process went too last
And although I fought as haul as
1 could
I just couldn t make it last.
The lonel)

nights and childish

lights
A FREE GIFT Jl'ST FOR CALLING. PLUS RAISE IF TO
$1,700 IN ONLY 10 DAYS
Student groups, frats and sororities

that hnmght us both to this
Seem to vanish from im memory
and I long to taste vour kiss.

needed for marketing project on

A lender embrace on a candlelit

campus. For details plus your
FREE CIFT. Croup officers call

night
and the warmth ofa love in bloom
The- dancing shadows that IBM-kei

1-800-765-8472 ext.50.

Make substanial inane? injewehj
sales below wholesale cost. Call
615-297-2328 or 297-2318

Yes. we uvd to hold our dreams
so high
in bees jownis and proud

But sometimes it S just too hard
CABIN COUNSELORS & INSTRUCTORS Male and Female i

DEADLINE for all advertising in MONDAY
issues is noon the preceding Thursday.
Ads to appear in THURSDAY issues must
be turned in by noon the preceding Monday

1 BR S295
2 BR $350
water furnished. WD hookups

2 BR $280

1 BR $325
2 BR $365.$385.$435.S460
3 BR $480
ceiling fans, pool & exercise room
W D hookups, appliances and
drapes furnished

that first caused us to meet
Your twinkling c\cs and childish

lor me

Near MTSU1BR $295 2BR5330
Appliances & water

1 BR $260
water furnished

glance

in the light
with the steams smell ol perfume.

896-4470
HOLLY PARK

Sidelines Production Dept.
is currently accepting applications for those interested
in being a production
worker. Experience not
necessary, but previous experience
will
increase
chances of being hired.
Come by JUB 310 for application.

It was just a smile a wandering

•

For further information please call 898-2815
or stop by the James Union Building Room
306. Mail-in advertising can be accepted by
non-local customers with correct insertion
order if mailed to SIDELINES.Box 42,
MTSU, Murfreesboro, TN 37132

for western North < Carolina S week
children s summer camp. Over 30
activities including Water Ski.
Tennis. Heated swimming |>ool.
Go-Karts. Hiking. Art ...Room,
meals, salary and travel. Ex|X'rience not necessary. Non-srooldng
students write for application/
brochure: Camp Pinewood, 8527
l-akewood Court Tainarae. FL

33321.

\TTENT10N-IIIRiNC! Government jobs-\oiii area, many immediate openings without waiting
list or test. 817.840-168,485. Call
1-602-838-8885 e\t R8820

to smile lor crving out loud.
0 Douglas Waltei
1990

MARRIED
OR
SINGLE
WOMEN WITH CHILDREN
NEEDED AS SURROGATE
MOTHERS FOR COUPLES
UNABLE TO HAVE CHILDREN. CONCEPTION TO BE
in ARTIFICIAL INSKMINA
TION PLEASE STATE YOUR
FEE CONTACT NOEL P
kEANE DIRECTOR, INFERTILITY CENTER OF NEW
YORK. 14 E 60th Street, STE
1240. NY. Ny 10022 1-800-5211539 or 1-212-371-0811, mm call
collect, all responses i-onlideiitial.

